
There is a positive climate for learning at this school.

This is a safe school for students.

Students generally follow the school Code of Conduct.

Students believe that staff think the safety of students is important.

Students demonstrate respect for other students.

Students demonstrate respect for staff.

Students believe that staff demonstrate respect for students.

Students are proud of this school.

There is a caring, respectful atmosphere at this school.

I feel safe in the school building.

I feel safe on school property.

Internet communication is seldom used to bully.

Students who are being bullied are willing to report these incidents to school
staff.

Students who see others being bullied are willing to report these incidents to
school staff.

Students can identify incidents of bullying.

Students know how to report incidents of bullying.

Students believe they have a role in preventing bullying.

Students have the skills and knowledge to intervene appropriately when
bullying  occurs.

Over the years many students have indicated that they believe schools to be safe places where they feel welcome, feel proud of the school,
and have established many strong and long lasting friendships.  Unfortunately, not all students feel this way and, at times, for some students
schools are places where harassment, bullying, and social isolation occur.  Your school and the Thames Valley District School Board want to
continue to find ways to make the secondary school experience as rewarding and positive as possible for all students.

Why are you being asked to complete this survey?  There are two purposes for this survey.  Firstly, we want input from all students on issues
connected to school safety and bullying.  Secondly, we want students to tell us what will work to improve school climate and help students
seek assistance in dealing with these issues.

Who is being asked to participate?  Students at all 30 Thames Valley District Secondary Schools will be given an opportunity to complete
this survey during the month of February.  This is an anonymous survey - do not include your name.

What will be done with the survey information?  Schools will receive a school and system summary.  School Planning Teams, on which students
will play a key role, will be created at all schools.  The survey results, and other relevant information, will be used to create appropriate and
realistic programs or interventions that will lead to the improvement of the school environment.
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SAFE SCHOOLS SURVEY

Definition of Bullying - Please read this definition carefully before completing this survey.
There are 3 parts to bullying - an intent to harm, hurt, or humiliate another individual

- a repeated activity (occurs more than once)
- a real or perceived power imbalance based on for example, size, age, status

Bullying involves many kinds of inappropriate behaviour. It can be physical (e.g., hitting, stealing), verbal (e.g., name
calling, threatening), sexual (e.g., comments) or social (e.g., exclusion, spreading rumours).
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How safe do you feel in the following locations?

  1        2        3        4       5

1. School cafeteria

2. School washrooms

3. Your locker area

4. School entrances/exits

5. Classrooms

6. Gym

7. Gym change areas

8. School buses

9. School grounds

10. School stairwells

11. School hallways

12. School parking lot

  1        2        3       4        5

NOT AT VERY
ALL SAFE    1 2 3 4 5 SAFE

verbally bullied?

physically bullied?

socially bullied?

sexually bullied?
 
bullied over the Internet?

bullied based on sexual orientation?

bullied based on ethnic background?

threatened to hand over money?

intimidated by a gang or gang member?

Please indicate how often, if ever, the following events have happened to you personally
at school during this school year.

Daily Weekly Monthly Seldom Never

 PERSONAL SAFETY

INCIDENTS

 1          2          3          4         5

NOT VERY  VERY
LIKELY    1 2  3  4  5    LIKELY

Have you personally been:

If you are aware of a student who is being bullied how likely
would you be to do the following?

talk to the student about what is happening to him/her

talk to another student about what is happening to the student

talk to your parent(s) about what is happening to the student

tell a school staff member about what is happening to the student

tell the police about what is happening to the student

talk to a trusted adult in the community about what is happening to the student

ignore what is happening to the student

approach the person responsible for the bullying

use skills you have learned to deal with the bullying

access community programs, resources, or individuals for help

call a hotline to report the bullying

SCENARIO 1
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If you are being bullied how likely would you be to do the following:

talk to a friend about what is happening to you

talk to your parent(s) about what is happening to you

tell a school staff member about what is happening to you

tell the police about what is happening to you

talk to a trusted adult in the community about what is happening to you

ignore what is happening to you

approach the person responsible for the bullying

use skills you have learned to deal with the bullying

access community programs, resources, or individuals for help

call a hotline to report the bullying

NOT VERY  VERY
LIKELY    1 2  3  4  5    LIKELY

Students sometimes are hesitant to report bullying to school staff.  Some possible reasons are listed below.
Please read all 12 reasons.  Then, decide on the 5 main reasons why bullying is not reported.  Finally, fill in the
bubble for each of the 5 reasons you have picked.

Students believe that school staff will not do anything
     about it.

Students believe the bullying cannot be stopped.

The bullying will only get worse if reported.

Students think that they can handle the situation
    themselves.

Students are afraid for their safety.

Student complaints are not taken seriously.

REPORTING BULLYING

Students believe the report will not be kept
     anonymous.

Students do not want to be known as a "Rat".

Students fear they will be excluded by other students
     if they report incidents.

Students are embarrassed that they have been bullied.

Students believe the bullying is not serious.

Students are not sure the incident is bullying.

talk to your friend  about what is happening to him/her

talk to another student about what is happening to your friend

talk to your parent(s) about what is happening to your friend

tell a school staff member about what is happening to your friend

tell the police about what is happening to your friend

talk to a trusted adult in the community about what is happening to your friend

ignore what is happening to your friend

approach the person responsible for the bullying

use skills you have learned to deal with the bullying

access community programs, resources, or individuals for help

call a hotline to report the bullying

If you know of a friend who is being bullied how likely would you
be to do the following:

SCENARIO 2

SCENARIO 3

 1          2          3         4          5
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 1      2        3       4        5 1      2        3       4        5

1. Classroom discussions
about violence prevention

2. Security guards

3. Crime stoppers
(anonymous reporting)

4. Camera security

5. Guest speakers on safe
schools

6. Hall pass system

7. Staff hall/cafeteria
supervision

8.    Rewards for reporting
 incidents

9.    Code of Conduct

10.  Clear consequences for
       various incidents

11.  Police intervention

12. Discussion with peer
       helpers

13.  Violence prevention
 programs/productions

14.  Internet monitoring

To what extent do you believe starting, increasing, or improving each of the following
would make your school a safer school?

Various suggestions have been made about how to deal more effectively with bullying.  Rate the following in terms of
their potential effectiveness in dealing with bullying.

Anonymous reporting hotline.

School presentations by experts.

School presentations by students.

Method at school to report anonymously.

Increase supervision at school by school staff.

Monitoring of the Internet by parents.

Increased awareness by students of the impact of bullying.

Improve the skills of students to deal with bullying.

Peer intervention/support group.

Match junior students with senior students.

Have a trusted staff member to contact.

Have a trusted student group to contact.

Do you have other ideas or suggestions that you would like to make about this topic?

Not Very
Effective

Very
Effective

1 2 3 4 5
Would Not Really
 Help A Lot

Would Really
Help A Lot

DEALING WITH BULLYING

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY.

 STRATEGIES

COMMENTS

 1          2         3         4          5
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